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With a glorious history and rich culture, Bangkok the â€œCity of Angelsâ€• certainly lives up to its name. It
is simply a beautiful destination full of friendly people, attractions and numerous entertainment
venues. The allure of this modern day shopping Mecca and food loversâ€™ paradise is unmatchable. If
you want to spend your vacation in this world famous Thai city then grab cheap flights to Bangkok.
Most of the travel companies and airlines offer cheap air tickets to attract visitors. If you are also
looking for such deals and are residing in Britain then check out offers declared by Bangkok flights
from UK for some worthy value.

Blessed with all modern day pleasures, Bangkok is a mesmerizing city that confers a paradisiacal
experience to travellers. With glittering temples, historic buildings, bustling markets and vibrant
nightlife, it is an exuberant city of contrasts. Considered as the focal point of Thailand, Bangkok is
one of the most visited destinations in the Asia Continent. Despite adopting the modern look to
match the international taste and standard, the grandeur of its past still rules the city in the form of
â€œThe Grand Palaceâ€•. Have a glimpse of the cultural side of Bangkok while visiting its iconic and
dazzling temples. The city is home of several renowned Buddhist temples like Wat Phra Kaew, Wat
Arun, Wat Pho, Wat Mahathat and Wat Saket. The list of interesting places doesnâ€™t end here only.
For those who love to shop till drop, Thailandâ€™s capital city offers a wide array of options, ranging
from shopping malls to street and night markets, as well as a world famous floating market for some
unusual experience to cherish. Apart from all these, this lively Thai city is mainly noted for its
sparkling nightlife. From bars and pubs to discotheques and nightclubs, choices are multiple to
select from. Khao San Road, Ratchadapisek, Ratchaprasong and Sukhumvit are some of the main
nightlife areas of Bangkok. For food lovers, the city is simply an oasis of flavors. There is no
shortage of dining establishments all over the city. Whether you like taste traditional Thai curry or
prefer to stick some other international cuisine of your taste, you will get it right here in Bangkok.
Check out these areas of the city for fantastic culinary experiences- Chinatown, Old City, Riverside,
Siam, Silom, Sukhumvit, Sathorn and Khao San Road.

Along with these modern attractions, Bangkok also features various interesting places that bring you
close to the nature. A visit to Butterfly Garden and Insectarium takes you into the world of rare and
beautiful winged creatures while the cityâ€™s Dusit Zoo is an animal park that houses around 1,600
domestic and international animals. The Chokchai Farm in Bangkok is popular for offering all sorts
of fun activities from agro tours to camping. Travellers can also go on excursion trips from Bangkok
to various nearby interesting places like Ayutthaya. Whether you are visiting the city again or a first
time visitor, looking for cheap flights to Bangkok is always fruitful. British travelers can travel by
Bangkok flights from UK.
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